HOTEL & TRAVEL INFORMATION

Celebrating the beauty and heritage of Texas’ oldest city, The Westin Riverwalk is ideally located on San
Antonio’s Paseo del Rio, a pedestrian river walk of culture, hidden gems, shops, cafes, museums and
more. With the conveniences of a city, but the feel of a remote hideaway, the hotel and its amenities are
shaded by cypress and palm trees combined with the tranquil sounds of water emanating from the San
Antonio River.
ROOM TYPE
Single/Double Standard
Suites

GROUP RATE
$ 209‐239/night
$249‐349/night

*** Rate Cutoﬀ Date: April 3, 2019 ***
Availability at the group rate is limited and may sell out before the cutoﬀ date. After April 3, 2019,
the group rate will expire and any new reservations will be subject to the currently prevailing rate.
Additionally, subject to availability, the group rate will be honored three days pre‐ and post‐conference.
A deposit equal to the first night’s room and tax must accompany each reservation and will serve as a
guarantee. Deposits will be refunded for reservations cancelled on or before the rate cutoﬀ; reservations
cancelled after the rate cutoﬀ will forfeit deposit. Group rates are subject to applicable taxes and fees.
To secure a reservation at the group rate, call (888) 627‐8396 and reference ‘Health Insights’ or
confirm a reservation online by clicking here. To confirm a suite, reach out directly to Ann Walker
Guerrero, Reservations Specialist, at (210) 444‐6005 or anna.walker‐guerrero@westin.com.
The Westin Riverwalk is located approximately 10 miles from San Antonio International Airport (SAT).
Taxis and car rentals are easily accessible at all airports. Should you choose to rent a car, the hotel oﬀers
valet parking at $39.00 nightly subject to applicable taxes and fees; guest self‐parking is not available on‐
site.
Health Insights provides transportation for all conference‐related events.
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